
GAO United States
General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Office of the General Counsel

8-274787

OCtober 1, 1996

The Honorable Don Young
Chairman, Committee on Resources
House of Representatives

Dear l\IIr. Chairman:

The attached legal memorandum responds to your request for our assistance in
determining whether funds disbursed to The Nature Conservancy (TNC) by the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) under cooperative
agreement award number NA370M0122 and by the National Fish and Wildlife
Foundation (NFWF) under grant number 94-013 have been used appropriately.
These awards provided funds to TNC to promote public awareness and support for
the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary. In conjunction ""ith this review, as
agreed with your staff, we have also examined TNC's compliance \\ith record
keeping requirements under these awards, and the monitoring of TNC's compliance
\vith the terms of the awards by NOAA and NFWF.

In responding to this request, we analyzed documents relating to the NOr\.A. and
NFWF awards provided to us by the Committee, by TNC, and by NOAA. and NFWF.
\Ve also interviewed a number of individuals who we believed could provide
relevant information, including employees and former employees of TNC, NOAA,
and NFWF, and obtained the official views of TNC, NOAA and NFWF on the issues
raised.

As discussed in the enclosed legal memorandum, we conclude that costs associated
"lNith certain activities engaged in during the course of the NOAA aVv'ard by a TNC
Public •.:iJfairs Manager whose salary was paid in part by the award constitute
lobbying costs that are not allowed to be charged to federal awards under Office of
Management and Budget (ONIB) Circular A-122. These activities included an
attempt to prevent a local referendum on the Florida Keys National Marine
Sanctuary Act and attempts to influence federal and state legislation. The only
contemporaneous report on the work done by the employee under the NOA.A. award
indicates that costs associated with certain of these unallowable activities were
being charged to the federal award. However, as long as TNC can now establish



that it had allowable costs under the award totaling the full amount of [he a'\;varded
funds, it is not required to reimburse NOA..J\. for the unallowable costs.

With respect to the NFWF award, we found that a TNC employee whose salary was
fJIlded by the award and who was supervised by the Public Affairs Manager,
engaged in grassroots lobbying, the costs of which are not allowable under O.'vIB
Circular A-122. Wnile we cannot determine the specific amount expended on the
unallowable lobbying activity, it does appear to have been small and commingled
"vith proper expenditures so as to make the recovery of these funds impractical.

We also found, "vith respect to the NO.'\A award, that TNC did not comply \Vith
certain relevant record-keeping requirements. Further, we found that NOAA did not
adequately monitor TNC's activities or its compliance with the terms of the award
during the award period.

Finally, \Vith respect to NFWF's monitoring of the TNC grant, we conclude that
incomplete reporting by TNC made detailed monitoring by NnVF very difficult.

We trust that this is responsive to your request..
Sincerely yours,

Robert P. :Ylurphy
General Counsel

Enclosure



E~CLOSLRE

LEGAL :YIE.\10R.:.\;.'IDF'vi
L'nallo'.vable Expenditure of Federal Funds for Lobbving .-\clhities

Cnder o:ym Circular A-1:22

This legal memorandum addresses whether funds disbursed to The :<ature
Canser;ancy (T~C) by the :-;-anonal Oceanic and Atmospheric .-\dministration (:-;-0.-\..-\:
under cooperative agreement award number )IA3702\I0122 and by the :-;-ational Fish
cmd \rildlife Foundation (~F\vT) under grant number 94-013 were improperly
e:\.-pended for lobbying activities in violation of Office of :YIanagement and Budget
Circular .-\-122. Ii: also exarnines TNC's compliance vvith recordkeeping requirements
'.inder these awards and moniroring of T:;C'5 compliance vvith the terms of the awards

.\o.:.\;.-\ an.d .\F\VF.

The federal financial assistance awards at issue here provided funding for The Nature
Conser;ancys Florida Keys Public Awareness Program. NO.-\..-\ Award number
.\.-\370:'I0122. dated July 16, 1993. provided $16,000 (-315.000 for salary and Sl,OOO for
benerlISj for a "Public .-\ffairs :Vianager' for the Public .-\wareness Program dUring the
penod .June 1. 1993 through February 28. 1994. 1 The Public .-\ffairs Manager's annual
salary during this time period "vas $30.800. TNC paid the remainder of his salary.2
The Public .-\ffairs 2\Ianager's job description required him to develop a comprehensive
program to build an effective constituency for The Nature Conservancys conservation
objecti';es in the Florida Keys.

.\o.-\..-\ provided funding for the TNC Public .-\ffairs Manager UIlder its .\ational Marine
SancruarIes Program. The purposes of the National Marine Sanctuaries Program are,
among other things, to enhance public awareness, understanding, appreciation and
\\ise use of the marine environment. 16 U.S.C. §1431(b)(4). According to NOAA, the
T:;C Public .-\£fairs Manager was funded by NOAA to promote public awareness and
appreciation for the Florida Keys National l'rlarine Sanctuary, which was established by
Congress in 1990. Florida Keys National :Marine Sanctuary and Protection Act, Pub. L.
\0. 101-605. 10"* Stat:. 3089 (1990).

l\O.-\..-\ .-\ward number ~·.-\310M01:22 also included $28.100 for a Cooperative VolUIlteer
and Ourreach Program. .-\5 agreed vvith your staff, we have focused our review
exclusi\'ely on the Public .-\.ffairs :YIanager portion of the avvard.

':.-\lthough T\'C paid part of the Public .-\ffairs Managers salary during the avvard
period, the award agreement did not require it to do so: thus. the award was not a
"cost shanng' or "matchL'1g fund" agreement.



Close to the end of rhe rime period fUfl,ded by rhe .:\O.-\..-\. award, The \ar:ure
Conser/ancy obtained granr: number 94-013, dated December 23, 1993. from the _
.\'"anonal Fish and Wildlife Foundation] for the Florida Keys Public Awareness
Program. The initial grant period. December L 199:3 through November 30, 1994. was
evemually extended, on December 5. 1994 and :\'1arch 29. 1995, through :\Iarch 31.
1995.; The T.:\C Public .illairs ~Ianager \vas named as the designated project officer.
The purposes of the grant '.vere W:

l' assure that Florida Keys residents and tourists have exposure [Q

current conservation information and opporrunities relating [Q the Florida
Keys ecosystem.including the reef track and Florida Bay; and 2) work
\\lth local communities. non-profits. businesses. individuals and
go\·emmemal. entIties w develop support for the Florida Keys :\ationa1
.\Iarme Sa..Tlctuary ...."

.:\F'XF pro'\1ded -325,000 in federal "matching" funds for salaries and benefits under the
granr. The .:\arure Conservancy raised S50,000 in "challenge" funds from outside
sources. [Q make a tot:al. grant of S75,000.

It is the cosrs for acthities of the former TNC Public _illairs Manager under the NO.-\..-\.
award and ror an acthiry of a former T);.(; employee supervised by the Public Affairs
.\rana~er under the .\F\"'-F award that are the subject of this review.

LOBBH.:\G RESTRICTIO:';S r:.; CIRCll..AR .-\.-122

Both t;'le .:\Cl.-\..-\. cooperative agreement and the NF\vr grant agreement explicitly
require compliance \"ith Office of ::YIanagement and Budget Circular A-122. "Cost
PrinCIples for :';onprofit Organizations.'s Circular A-122 establishes uniform rules for
determming whether costs incurred by nonprofit organizations under federal grants
and cooperarive agreements can be recovered from the federal government.

:The .:\ational Fish and \Vildlife Foundation is a charitable and nonprofit corporation
established by Congress. National Fish and Wildlife Foundation Establishment Act,
Pub. L. .\'"0. 98-24·1, 98 Stat. 107 (1984). Among its purposes is to undertake activities
that \\ill further conservation of fish, v:rildlife and plant resources. 16 U.S.C.
~ 37'01(b)(2', . .\F\"'-F receives federal funds under the Department of Interior
appropriation. It is authorized to use these funds to match contributions made [Q the
Fou,ndation bv nonfederal entities. 16 U.s.C. § 3709.

~.\'" 0 additional funds \vere provided in these extensions.

'Circular .-\.-1:22, Cost PrLtciples for :-Jonprofit Organizations. 45 Fed. Reg. 460:2:2
!.-July S. 1980:).



Paragraph 3:21 of .-\ttachmem 3 to Circular .-\-1:22 contains lobbying resmctions. It
defines D':e categories of 10bbYl:'1g actl\1ties that are unallowable for rermbursemem.
These categories indude: attempts to int1uence the outcomes of elections or
referenda: :2) suppon: of entities such as campar:;:- organizations and political action
commmees: ':J) direct lobb:ving of Congress and state legislatures to inrluence
1e£lslanon: grassroots 10bb:'l..:.'1g: arld legislative lialson activities.

•-\-1:22 lobbying restrictions \vere promulgated in order to establish
(omprehensive. governmem-\\ide cost pnnciples to ensure that: nonprofit: recipients of
t'ederal finan.cial assistance awards do not use appropriated funds for lobby1l1g
acnnnes. - These lobbying restrictions were imposed on nonprofit a\vard recipients in
order to effectuate for these enmies the longstanding policy of the federal government
that federal funds should not be used for lobbying purposes. g This policy has been
embodIed In both ci\il:1 and cnminallaws:o restricting the use of appropnated funds
for 10bb:'l..:.'1g purposes. The lobbying restricrions of Circular A-122 also sen:e to clarify
the sta..n,dards for determming which activities by nonprofit award recipients consritute
unallo\\'able lobbying, so that nonprofit entities know in advance what is allowable.
and so that federal agencies may avoid being in violation, albeit indirectly, of
anti-lobb:ving appropriations riders. ll

,Jsts ?~I'Clples for .\onprofit Organizarions: Lobbying, -49 Fed. Reg. 13260 (.-\prJ 27.
I:?S-k

- ":. f"'Q' Rea at 18')6'")-:- ..,.- ,~. J..:;-' _ .;..,.

'See id. at 1526-4.

E.g. [~le appropriation from \vhich the .\O..'\.A funds at issue here were a\varded.
Departments of Commerce, Justice and State, the Judiciary and Related .-\gencies
:\.ppropriations .-\ct. 1993, Pub. L. )lo. 102-395, § 601, 106 Stat. 1828, 1872 (1992) (")lo
pan: of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be used for publicity or
propaganda purposes not authoIized by the Congress") and the appropriation from
which the \FWF funds at issue here were awarded, Department of the Interior and
Related :\gencies Appropriations Act, 1994, Pub. L. No. 103-138, § 303. 107 Stat. 1379.
1-4 IS I (':;0 part of any appropriation contained in this Act shall be available for
any actnity or the publication or distribution of literature that in any way tends to

promote public suppon: or opposition to any legislative proposal on which
congreSSIonal action is not complete.")

:01 c; T' ..::; ~ ~ 1 q 1;)- L.~.l. J Lv 0.

llSep -49 fed. Reg. at 18:263-64.



\"OA...-\. ACTI\lTIES

\v1tile many of the Public .-\£fairs )yIanager's activities during the time period of the
\"O,-\...-\. award appear to have been consistem with the purpose of the award, certain
actl\ities raised questions concerning TNC's compliance \v1th the lobbying restrictions

Circular ,-\-122. .-\5 discussed more fully below, T:\IC's Public .-\.ffairs Manager did
not segregate his tL.lIe dun..'l.g the period of the NO.-\...-\. award benveen ,vork done for
.\O,-\...-\. and work done for INC. Because the available employee time records do not
allow us to distinguIsh benveen activities funded vvith federal money and activities
funded ,"vith I:\C money, we consider here all activities engaged in by the Public
,-\.tfairs :\Ianager during the :\O.-\...-\. a\vard period.

In three respects, discussed below, we conclude that costs associated \vith activities
of the then-Public .-\ffairs :\Ianager constitute lobbjing costs that are not allowed to be
charged to the award under Circular .-\.-122. In twO other respects, we conclude that
costS did not consmure unallowable lobbying costs. ,:2

Opnosing Referendum

The then-TNC Public _-\£fairs :\Ianager's NOA...>\ Performance Report for the Quarter
EndL.'l.g September 30. 1993 states that the Public ,Affairs Manager:

De\'eloped and directed plan to counter opposition's push for a
counry-,vide referendum against the establishment of the Sanctuary.
Recruited local residents to speak out against referendum at two Board
of Coumy Commissioners hearings. Organized planning conference call
,""ith members of the Center for Marine Conservation, the \Vilderness
Sociery, and the :\ature Consen'ancy to discuss plan. Plan was
successful in blocking referendum (a 3-2 vote), and generated many

t2The first instance \vhere Vie found no unallowable lobbying was in connection with
the then-Public .-\£fairs ::VIanager's statement on a performance report to NOA...~ that he
drafted certain Congressional testimony and assisted in the preparation of other
Congressional testimony. We concluded that this activity did not constitute
unallowable lobbying because we found that the only testimony that even arguably
ad\'ocated legislation was not drafted by the Public Affairs Manager. The other
inst3...'1ce which we found nor: to consititute unallowable lobbying \vas a July 22, 1993
:\Iemorandum from the Public .-\£fairs Manager to a staff member of the Subcommittee
on O\'ersighr and Inwstigations of the then-House Committee on Natural Resources.
.\lthough the memorar.dum argued that a provision of federal law should be amended,
the memorandum falls \vithin an exception in Circular A-122 for technical and factual
presentations of information prepared in response to a documented request from a
\Iemoer or cognizant staff person.
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Dosltive artIcles and edironals using many of the messages discussed.. -- '" '-'

[sic iIl plan.

The Public .,,\.ffairs .\lanager rold us that the "plan' he developed \\1th the other groups
listed m the performa.'1ce report consisted of· a number of tasks, most of \vhich he
does not recall at t.bJs nme. The one cask he could recall was ro contact local
resIdents ro urge them ro speak in opposition ro the referendum at two Board of

ounty CommIssioners meetings. The Public Affairs YIanager can orJy recall no\v the
name of one person \vhom he contacted to speak bur this individual denies that the
Public .-\£fairs Ylanager ever asked fum to speak agamst the referendum. Contacting
incii'.lduals ro speak is the only actl\1ty the Public .-\£fairs Manager recalls having
engaged in to oppose the referendu...'11. However, the 'plan' to oppose the referendum
consIsted of a number of tasks. of ....:;hich this was only one.

The .'.Ionroe County Board of County Commissioners in the Borida Keys considered
,,-,,'hether to hold the referendum on September 28, 1993, A motion \vas made to adopt
a resolution providing for a vote in the November 1994 election on the foUo"l,ving
statement:

'The Congress of the United States shall be urged to rescind the Borida
I\:eys National .\larine Sanctuary Act. with all potential funding for that
act to be diverted to the restoration of quality waters in Bonda Bay.'

Tne resolution fu.rrJler stated that Congress would be asked to suspend immediately
the implementation of the Borida Keys National Marine Sanctuary .-\ct pending the
outcome of the referendum. Finally, the resolution instructed the County Clerk to
send copies of the resolution to the President and Vice President of the United States.
the S02cretary of Commerce, the Governor of Florida and state and federallegislarors.
The r:lOtion to adopt the resolution failed.

nee prmcipal question here is \vhether costs associated with the TNC Public Affairs
:\Ianagers activities lNith respect to this proposed referendum were unallowable
lobbying costs under Circular A-122. Under paragraph B21.a.(l) of Circular A-122,
costs are unallowable if they are associated with

"~a]ttemprs to influence the outcomes of any Federal, State, or local
election. referendum. initiative. or similar procedure, through in kind or
cash contributions, endorsements, publicity, or similar activiry,;,rlJ

The preJ.mble to the Circular A-122 lobbying prOvisions states that the phrase "attempt
to' 'requires intent or conduct \vith the reasonably foreseeable consequence" of
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producing a particular action. -1-9 Fed. Reg. ar: 18269. Paragraph B21.a.( prondes
(har: the costS for ar:rempts to L.'1Iluence the omcome of a referendum are lJ..,.'1allovv'able
If conducted 'through in kind or cash contribmions. endorsements. publiciry or sImIlar
actl',iry.

Here. the Public .-\tfairs Managers admission that he de'veloped and directed a plan
w counter the push for a referendum clearly demonstrates inr:ent w prevent the
referendum from occurring. \Ve also believe that the actions he documented m his
performance report-recruiting local residents w speak against: the referendum. whIch,
along ,vith the rest of the 'plan' generated articles and editorials--meet the terms of
paragraph B21.aJ . Plainly, these activities \Vere undertaken \vith the intent of
preventIng the referendum from OCCurring. The activities can fairly be charactenzed
as negative endorsement or publiciry.

The .'<ature Conservancy raises a question of whether the fact that these acthiries
,\'ere not. in a literal sense. aa:empts to influence the outcome of the referendum. bm
rather. an effort to prevent the referendum from taking place at all. renders the COSts
associated \vith these activities allowable, not unallowable, costs. As discussed below.
\ve are persuaded that these costs are unallowable under Circular A-122.

The .'\ature Conservancy argues that the Public .-\£fairs Manager's efforts were not an
attempt to inrluence the outcome of a referendum because only when a maner is
placed on the ballot m an election does the matter become a referendum. There is no
discl1ssion in [he lobbying prOvisions of Circular .-\-122 of the point in the referendum
process at which this prohibition becomes operative. However, regulations under the
Internal Re,'enue Code. from which this provision was derived, provide some
gwdance,

Paragr-aph B.:::1.a.(1) was derived from cwo sources in the Internal Revenue Code.
-b8 Fed. Reg, at 508,0 (.'\0'11. 3. 1983). "[I]nterven[ing] in any political campaign on
behalf of any carldidate for public office" is prohibited by 26 U.s.C. § 501(c)(3). In
addition, for purposes of defining'in!1uencing legislation," the Internal Revenue Code
defines 'legislation" to include "action 'with respect to Acts, bills, resolutions or similar
items, , . by the public in a referendum, initiative, constitutional amendment, or
simIlar procedure." 26 U,S.C. § 4911(e)(2).

The Internal Re\'enue Code regulations provide that the lobbying communication used
forinrluencing legislation" must refer to 'specific legislation,,,l.. which is defined. in
part. a.:3 follows:

l-l.;p l~FR s ::;,~ '911-·);"0)'-v ... ';') _v.-t _\.,,'
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1I1 rhe case of a referendum, ballot ininanve, constitutional amendment, or
other measure rhat is placed on the ballot by petitions signed by a reqUlfed
number or percentage of ":oters, an item becomes 'specll.-1.c legislation' ".vhen rhe
pemion is tirst circulated,'iS

Thus, under the Internal Revenue Code regulations. one can i...'ll1uence a referendum
e':en before it IS put on the balloL Similarly, here, we believe efforts ro prevent a
referendum from occurThtg in the firsr place-through, among other things, the Public
_-tifalrs .\Ianager s'plan' ro achieve rhat goal--consmute aniattempt[] ro inIluence the
outcome(j' of a referendum. _-\ccordingly, cosrs associated \vith the T\'C Public
Aifarrs .\Ianagers actiYities in attempting to prevent rhe referendum from occurring
',v-ere unallowable lobbying costs under Circular A-122 B21a. :0

CnnL1CLS ".\irh Ponda State Senaror

_-\ September S. 1993 document provided to us by The Nature Consen'ancy from the
rhen-T\'C Public _-\tfairs .\Tanager to '\VQJAG [\Vater Quality Joint Action Group]"
.\Iembers' advised the group that a Florida State Senator had agreed to attend their
September 29th meeting. The document further states that the Senator:

:°:26 C.F,R. ~ .soA911(d)(l)(ii).

>'The legal opinion submitted by The \'ature Consen'ancy characterizes the Public
_-\tfalrs :-'Ianager's actions as an attempt to influence local legislators. The legal
opinion correctly points out that influencing local legislators concerning local
legislation is not in itself proscribed by Circular A-122. However. the sorts of local
lobb}ing Circular _-\-122 seeks to protect are "contacts ""ith local officials that are vital
to carr:,lng out grants and contracts-for example, obtaining zoning changes, police
pfl:>tection or permits." Proposed Revision of Circular A-122: Cost Principles for
\ionprofit Organizations; Lobbying and Related Activities, 48 Fed. Reg. 50860, 50865
(1983). Here, the "legislation" involved does not concern a local matter such as
zoning, but instead involves a national issue of \vhether federal law should be
amended. .\Ioreover, even if Circular A-122 does not :ger se prohibit attempts to
inr1uence local legislators concerning local legislation, we believe Circular A-122 does
proscnbe such efforts if they constitute the means by which the outcome of a
referendum is in11uenced.

i~The \\"ater Quality Joint _-\ction Group consisted of organizations in the Keys that
\Vere attempting to presen'e the ecosystem and restore habitats in Florida Bay and the
Keys by resroring fresh \vater t1o\,·;s from the Everglades and eliminating local sources
of pollution. T:\C's Public .-\£fairs .\Ianager was coordinator of this group.
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'was recently appointed Chairman of the CommWlity A..l'Iairs Comnuttee.
\Ve need tills committee s support for land acquisition in the head-waters 
of the Taylor Slough. if

The Public .-iliairs Manager told us that the quoted portion of the September 8. 199:3
document refers to potential Slate legislation. '

.-\.ccording to the Public .-iliairs ,\Ianager. pnor to meenng vvith the Senator. he did not
knO\\' the Senator's posItion concerning public acqwsition of lands in the head-waters
of the Taylor Slough. He also told us that he stated rhe \Vater Quality .Joint Action
Groups position favoring such land acquisition at his meetings vvith the Senator. The
Public .-iliarrs Manager's T:JC supen1sor conrlrmed that he had done so. as did the
Senator. In fact. according to the Senator. the Public .-iliairs Manager expressed his
suppOrt for public land acquisition and discussed potential state legislation to enable
such land acquisition. Shortly after these meetings. on February 8. 1994, the State
Senator co-sponsored the Florida Bay Bill. which authorized the expenditure of up to
825 mIllion i.rl state funds for the purchase of these lands. This legislation \vas signed
into law on :\lay 3, 1994.:;

.~ discussed above. under Circular A-122. costs are unallowable if associated vvith
'[a]ny attempt to influence ... [tihe introduction of Federal or state legislation ...
through communication \\1th any member or employee of the Congress or state
legIslature ... ' Circular .-\-122, B21.a.(3), 49 Fed. Reg. at 18276. .~ noted earlier.
accordmg ro the preamble to the Circular A-122 lobbying provisions. the phrase
"attempt ro' means "intent or conduct \vith the reasonably foreseeable consequence of
initiating legislative action .... ' -kg Fed. Reg. at 18269.

In our \iew. the Public A..l"Tairs ..\lanager's actions setting up a meeting \\ith an
incommg Chair of the state legislative committee with jurisdiction over the relevant
land acquisinon. \\ith the express purpose of gaining that Committees support. and
communicanng his group's position favoring acquisition of public lands through state
legIslation to the State Senator who later co-sponsored legislation to acquire the lands,
leaves little doubt that the Public .-\.i'1airs Manager engaged in "conduct with the
reasonably foreseeable consequence of initiating legislative action" under Circular
A-1:22. In these circumstances, we conclude that costs associated vvith the Public
Affairs ..\Ianager's contacts with the State Senator concerning public acquisition of
lands in the head-waters of the Taylor Slough constituted attempts to int1uence the
introduction of state legislation and were unallowable lobbying costs under Circular
.-\.-1:22.

;S1994 Fla. Laws ch. 94-115. §§ 6. ~,
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Lecr2: to f'.S. Representative

On December 16, 1993. the then-TNC Public Affairs YIanager \'Tote a letter to a [nited
States Representative from Florida on behalf of the member orgarJzations of the
\Vatc: (:::!uality Joint .-\ction Group, one of v;hlch was TNC. The lerrer stated that that

.::: \liaml Herald had charactenzed the Congressman as having changed his posItion
on ~:,e puoiic acqwsition or land in the headwaters of Taylor Slough. which the \VfHer
,..,0,H'<:0{1 as cm:ical to the restoratIon or Florida Bay.

The \fiami Herald article referred to in the letter stated that during the previous
momn the cntire Florida congressional delegation. including the Congressman to
whom the INC letter was \vTitten. had supported a bill that passed the House and that
pro'::ded .~ 1:-.-± million to assist in the purchase of three pieces of Everglades land.
inci'..lcL.'l.g ar1 area called the Eight·and-One Half Square-;\·'ille Area.:9 However,
according to the article. c.hree members of Congress. including the Representative to
whonl [he I\'C letter \vas v..Titten. no longer supported that pending proposal because
of public opposition from residents of the Eight-and-One Half Square-:\We .-\.rea. 20

The Public .~Ffairs :\lanagers letter requested a clarification of the Congressman's
positlon. stating, "We know you have been supportive of efforts to restore Florida Bay.
\Ve hope your commitment to this issue remains firm.' Finally. the letter
recor"mended that rhe Congressman attend that night'S .'\rmy Corps of Engineers
publlc heafIng on the Everglades ecosystem "in order to clear up any misinformation"
about his position.

That ,,"ght. according to a news article, an aide to the Representative read a letter at
the ..:..rmy Corps of Engineers meeting to clarify the Congressman's position. stating
th2.t :he Representative had not changed his position that the land needed to be
boughr.

L'1 ou:' '>leW. costs associated 'With the preparation of the TNC Public ..iJfairs :YIanager's
December Is' 1993 letter to the Congressman are unallowable under Circular A-122,
Paragraph B21a.(3). That paragraph declares unallowable the payment of costs
assocl2.ted ,,\ith "[a]ny attempt to influence ... the enactment or modification or any
pendmg Federal ... legislation through communication 'With any member or employee
of the Congress."

i:'Hea[[;er De",,'aI. Three La\'I."11',akers Back Glades Land Bm·out. :\fiami Herald,
December 16. 1993, at lB.



Here. the Public .-\£fairs Manager's letter, urging the Congressman to remain rilm ('JS

commItment to support the legislation on the purchase of Everglades land. "vas p1aL.'l}:..:
an attempt to int1uence the enactment of pending federal legislation. The fact that Lhe
legislatIon had already passed the House of Representatives. where the Congressman
sal:. ciid not Lhereby render those costs allowable. The legislation. \vhich later passed
the .:3enare &l1d was signed into la\v.·' "vas still penciL.'lg. Therefore. Lhe costs are
un<i..:'J\vable under O.\IB Circular .-\-122.2:::

\pY? .-\CTf\lTIES

Wjrh respect to rhe \ational Fish and "Vildlife Fow.darion grant to The Nature
COnS2r\:ancy, grant number 94-013, \ve believe that rhe costs associated \vith one
actl':: are u.nallowable lobbying costs under Circular A-122. In our view. this actnlty
also ,:onsLltuced a violation of a prOvision of the grant agreement restricting the use of
granL :'unds for political acr.ivities.

The acrl\ir:\; in question was a letter-\\Titing campaign conducted by a former T'\C
employee under the supervision of the then-Public .mairs Manager. .-ill of this
employees salary was paid by the \FVlF grant during her emplOyment \Vith T'\C
from .January 24:. 1994 through ..\lay 20, 1994. The letter-\VTiting packet was sent to
pro-€'nnronment persons and groups. The cover letter to the campaign's letter·\vriting
packet stated. it is vitally important rhat our elected officials receive pro-sanctuary

21E\'E:qlades \'ational Park Protection and Expansion .-\ct of 1989. Amendment. Pub. L.
\'0. : ::3·:219. lOS Stat. 98 (1994).

22:\'or ,:ioes the fact that the legislation was not expressly named in the Public .mairs
.\Iana~erS letter transform the costs of preparing the letter into allowable costs. The
O.\IB Circular prOvision is derived from two sources: the lobbying restriction formerly
COntal-Iled in rhe Treasury, Postal Service and General Government Appropriations .-\Ct
and rr,e L"1rernal Revenue Code definition of "in.!luencing legislation," at 26 C.F.R.
§ 49L.d:,(l)(B). 48 Fed. Reg. at 50870. Under the appropriations act and the Internal
Revenue Senice's interpretations of the Internal Revenue Code definition of
"influencing legislation," the determination whether a communication is an attempt to
influence legislation does not turn on whether the legislation is identified by name.
Rather. if the circumstances would allow the legislator reasonably to infer that the
commu.nication refers to legislation then pending, that \vill be enough to make out a
\iolar:on. See 3-192746. .\Iarch 7. 1979: 8-271004, March 20, 1996: 26 C.F.R. §
56A911·21,b): :26 C.F.R. § 66A9U-2(b)(4)(B) (Example 1). Under the circumstances
presenred here. the Congressman who, less than a month earlier, had helped obtain
House ;Jassage of legislation authoriziI1g the use of federal funds for the purchase of
the l<L'1ds referred co i.n rhe Public .-\.ffairs Manager's len:er. plainly could infer that he
\vas be~ng asked co remain firm in his commitment co L1is still pending legislation.
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mall at this time.' .-\nother document in the letter-\\-nting packet discussing guidelines
ror :he letters irJormed letter-wTlters that one of the goals of the campaign was 'm tell
your elected officials that you support the Sanctuary and want additional funds
allocated co the program.'

:!... sample leLter in the packet stated. 'I support the Florida Keys \"ational .\Iarine
:3ancuary and urge additional f1J.Ilding co the progra.rn.' The sample letter was
addrt>ssed co the Secretary of Commerce and contamed "cc's" to the Governor of
flon.da. the nvo C.S. Senacors from Florida. the U.S. Representative from the Flonda
Keys. a State Senator. a State Representative. and a Sanctuary .-\dvisory Council
merr:oer. .-\nother document in the letter-\vTiting packet prepared and SIgned by the
r<c employee provided the address of the addressee and the "ccs I and stated. "Stop!
Sa,;e Clme a.ll.d let me be your secretary. Just send me your original letter [SIC] and III
copy and mail them for you.'

Tne ,jocuments provided to us by T:\C contain several copies of letters patterned after
the sample letter and sent to the addressee and the'cc's." The T~C documents also
conraln a response to one of the letters from one of the officials who \vas "cced," a
C.S. Representative from Florida. It states. in parr:

'I ad\'ocated on behalf of fund1.'1g for the Sanctuary last year and am doing the
same again this year. I belie\'e funding for the Water Qualit::Y Protection
Program of the :\Iarine Sanctuary is essential. Last year this 3 million dollar
program ,vas allotted only ·SI85.000 in the Emironmental Protection .-\gency's
budgeL I plan to work hard to make sure the program is fully funded for 1995."

This l-:-trer'\\TIting campaign began around February 25, 1994, shortly after the
Presicenr's budget request for fiscal year 1995 was transmitted to Congress on
Febt-.:aIY -:-. 1994-.':3 The budget request contained a proposal for a 31 percent .increase
for .\0:\..-\ O\'er 1994 for the designation and operation of national marine sanctuaries.':';
In adcmon. the budget requested funding for water qualit::Y protection by the
En\ironmenral Protection Agency in the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary.25
The T\'C employee who conducted the letter-writing campaign told us that the part of
her sample letter requesting additional funding for the Sanctuary referred to the
appropriations under consideration at the time in Congress.

':JBud:?er of the enited States, Fiscal Year 1995, Feb. -:-, 1994.

~)Def)a.fl:menrs of \,'ererans Affairs and Housing and Frban Development. and
Incle!,,e-ndenr A.gencies .-\ppropriarions for 1995: Hearings Before a Subcommittee of
.-\pnrnonarions, 103rd Cong., 2d Sess. -:-75 (1994).
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"Ve believe that costs for this lener-vvnting campaign are unallowable grassroots
lobbying costs under the terms of Circular _-\.-122. Paragraph B21a.(4). Tnat pro\1sion
defines as unallowable:

rainy attempt to u'1.t1uence: [t]he introduction of Federal or state
legIslation: or [rjhe enac(mem or modification of artY pendL'1g Federal
or Slate legislation by preparing. distribming or using publiciry or
propaganda. or by urgmg members of the general public or any segmem
thereof to contribme to or part:icipate in any mass demonstration. march.
rally. fundraising drive. lobbying campaign or letter writing or telephone
campaIgn ... ."

Here. there was an admirted attempt to iru1uence the enactment of federal
appropriations legislation by urging members of the public to participate in a
letter-\vTltL.'1g campaign. 25 The terms of section B21a.(4) make costs associated \\ith
this actinty unallowable. .-\.S discussed earlier. the fact that the appropriations
legislatIon was not explicitly named does not make costs for the activiry allo\vable. 27

In our -de\v. this grassroots lobbying campaign also violated a condition of (he grant
agreement which prohibited federal matching funds provided under the grant from
being used 'to support lobbying activitieS'-Clefined as attempting to persuade
members of any legislature (ciry, state. or FS.) to enact legislation favorable (Q

grantee s cause ... ."

There are no records available that would allow us to determine how much time the
T\C employee spent on L.~e grassroots lobbying campaign. In a matching fund grant
such as this one. the costs paid by private funds. as well as costs paid by federal

2B.-\. legal opinion submitted by The Nature Conservancy argues that it is not reasonable
to assume that the organizer of the letter-writing campaign intended to try to influence
federal legislation by merely requesting that copies be sent to Congressmen, because,
according to the opinion. "Congressmen want to be honored and courted." We cannot
agree \\ith tris argumem. Sending a letter that seeks legislative change as a "cc" is no
less an attempt (Q influence legislative change than addressing it directly to the
recipient. Indeed. the fact that one of the "ccls" here responded so fully to the funding
point made in the grassroots lobbying letter belies the argument made in The .\'ature
Conservancys legal opinion.

27See supra note 23.
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matc.rJ.ng fur1ds. must be allov;able under the applicable cost principles. _3 Hov,,·ever.
the total sal~; paid to this T\'C employee during the course of the .\'FWF award was
less than 57000. 3,Joreover. she did other non-lobbying work during the rime period of
the .\'F\VF grant. with the result that proper expenses were interspersed "vvith improper
ones. \Ve Ca.IU.'1or determine precisely how much the TNC employee spent on postage
or SImilar e.\-pendirures for ttis project. but the total amounr: spent by the employee
for postage during the course or her employment was minimal. In these
CIrcumstances. where the funds spent on improper lobbying are small and commingled
""vith proper e.\-pendirures. we ilave held that it would be impractical to attempt to
recover them. 8-209049 (September 29. 1982); B-178648 (September 21. 1973).

RECORDKEEPI\,G IN.illEQL-\CIES C:JDER \'OA.A AWARD

Our r.ask of sorting our what funds were used to pay for the unallowable lobbying
actnities under the .\'OA....-\ ar,va:d above has been made more difficult because of
inadequacIes in The \'ature Conservancy's recordkeeping practices at the time of the
\'O.-\..-\ award.

O:'vIB Circular .-\-110, which was made a term of the Cooperative Agreement award
benveen \'0.-\.-\ and TNC, required at the time (and still requires) that financial award
recipients' financial management systemS' provide for "[r]ecords that identify
adequately rhe source and application of funds for federally sponsored activities. ,I and
'[a]ccounring records that are supported by source documentation.,,29 The NO.-\..-\
Grants and Cooperative Agreements Policy Manual for the relevant time period
explains that source documentation includes time and attendance records and states
that documentation of the costs of federal a\vards must support the costs charged to
the av;ards. ",j In addition, the Policy Manual provides Checklists for Internal Control,
which indicate that the accounting system should accumulate and record the direct
COStS of each federally supported project for both federal and non-federal costs.3l

2SO.\IB Circular A-110, Grants and Agreements with Institutions of Higher Education,
Hospitals and Other Non-Profit Organizations, G.23(a)(4) (Nov. 19, 1993). Circular
.-\-110 was incorportated as a term of the NF\vr grant.

~~)Circular .-\-llO. Grants and Agreements \vith Institutions of Higher Education,
Hospirals. and Other Nonprofit Organizations: Cnifonn Administrative Requirements,
.-\ttachment F. Standards for Financial Management Systems, 2.b., g., 41 Fed. Reg.
:"'')016 "')Ol'i ,'lul" 1. 1Q~6)0_ . .J_ .l.~.' :! . v I .

)()\O.-\A. GraI1ts and Coonerative .-\greements Policy Manual, #7, p,44.

J11d., Checklists for Internal Control, Attachment .\1, pp. 5-6.
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Circular .-1..-122. which is a rerro of rhe Cooperative Agreement Award benveen .\'O.-\..-\
and T.\'C. requires federal award recipients to prepare 'personnel acrhiry reports,:;' also
knO\Y"1l as time and effort, or time and attendance records, "ret1ecting the disniburion
of activity of each employee ... \vhose compensation is charged, in \vhole or in part.
direcrly [Q awards. "J2

Further. the lobbying pro\isions of Circular A-122 reqUIre recipients [Q mainraln:

'adequare records [Q demonstrare rhat the determination of costs as being
allov,;able or unallowable pursuant to [the lobbying provisions of Circular .-\-12:2]
complies \yith the requirements of this Circular. '

-1:9 Fed. Reg. at 18276. The .\'O.-\..-\ Grams and Agreements Policv :'vlanual states that
the award r'2cipiems' accou.ruL."'1g system should identify and segregar:e unallowable
costs.

Finally, in addition to these federal recordkeeping requirements imposed in connection
\vith the financial award, The .\'arure Conservancy itself at the time of the :JO~-\..-\

award had developed budget center guidelines mandating that its field offices track
lobbying e::-..-penses for federal income tax reporting purposes.J3

During rhe tlme of the .\'0.-1...-\ av,,'ard, The .\'ature Conservancy did not have an
adequate rime and effort reporting system in place. A Coopers & Lybrand audit report
of The Xamre Conservancy for the years ended June 30, 1992 and 1991 also made this
finding as early as July 30, 1993..-\ comprehensive time and effort reporting system
was implemented July 1, 1994. As a result, Circular A-122's requirement for
personnel acti\ity reports and Circular A-110's requirement that costs charged directly
to federal projects be documented were not met. In this case, this meant that the
TXC Public .illairs Manager. sLxty-five percent of whose salary for the time of the
award was pald by the federal government,34 did not separately record time he spent

J2Circular A-122, 45 Fed. Reg. at 46028, § 1(2).

JJ The Xature Conservancy, Government Relations Handbook: Lobbving Law;
Reponing Requirements; and General Policies, Jan. 21, 1993.

H.-\s noted earlier. the Public .-\[fairs manager's annual salary was $30,800. so his salary
for the 9-monrh period of the a\vard would have been $23.100. The $15,000 in salary
(not including the $1,000 for benefits) that \vas paid by the 9-month NO.-\.-\. award \vas
65 percent or his $23,100 salary for that period of time.
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on work for the federal award a.nd time he spent on work for The Nature
Conservancy. 35

Further. at this time, employees of The Nature Conservancy's Florida Keys Initiative
\\'ere nO( segregatmg time spent lobbying, as. required by their O\VD Government
ReIanons Handbook. co Thus. there are no TNC records from the time of the NO.-\..-\
award [0 support the position now taken by TNC that costs for aI1Y acnvities that may
hm'e been unallowable lobbying costs under Circular .-\-122 were acrually costs
mcurred and paid for by TNC.

To the comrar:y, the one contemporaneous performance report transrruned to NO.:\..-\
by The .\"arure Consen:ancy concerning the Public Affairs Manager's activities
indicates that at the time of the NO.-\..-\. award, costs of certain of the activities we have
found unallov,:able were being charged to the award. The Public .-\f:fairs :\Ianager's
Performance Report states:

Tills report covers the period July 1 - September 30, 1993. It includes
tasks described in the agreed upon work-plan and other tasks outside of
the work plan.[37] The tasks below represent approximately 30% of my
entire workload for the quarter."

Given that the "NO.-\..-\. Performance Report ll states that it includes tasks described in
the work plan and tasks outside the work plan, we take this Performance Report to
mean that the Public .-\f:fairs Manager was reporting work he was doing for NO.:\..-\ that
"'vas required by the award and also additional work for NOA.-\. that was not
specL.'1cally required by the award's work plan. Our understanding is confirmed by the
further statement in the report that the tasks listed included approximately 30 percent

J5To compound this inadequacy in the Public ..illairs Manager's time and effort
reporting. an accounting error at the time of the NOAA award resulted in none of the
Public .-\1:I;lirs :\Ianager's time during the award period being charged to the award
under T\C's accounting system. Instead, all of the Public Affairs Manager's time was
charged to a different account. The error with respect to the Public Affairs Manager's
time charges "vas discovered shortly before the end of the NOA.-\. award period, but it
was ne\'er corrected.

3tiInstead. at the end of the year, the Director of the TNC Florida Keys Initiative
estimated time spent lobbying by all his employees.

37The then-Public .-\£fairs .:\Ianager told us that he does not know what he was referring
to by the 'work plan." However, in response to our request for the work plan, TNC
submitted [0 us a list of products expected of the Public Affairs Manager that was
included in the application for the award.
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of the Public .-\£fairs Manager's entire workload for the quarter a...'1d by the then-Public
.-\£fairs Manager statement to us that his understanding at the time was that 30 peF<:ent
of his time \vas being paid for by the NOA..i\ award. 38 Thus. despite its claims now that
any unallowable costs were paid for by TNC funds, TNC appears at the time to have
been reponing costs under the ':-;OA.~ coopel"ative agreement that we have now
determh'1ed to be unallowable lobbying costs.39

Ho\vever. e\'en though we have found that certain costs reported at the time as costs
under the award were unallowable lobbying costs, as long as TNC can now
demonstrate. as it contends. that it had allowable costs h'1 salaries and benefits for
public affairs work total.i.ng the full 516.000 of the NOAA award, it ""ill not be required
to reimburse the federal government for the unallowable charges. 8-208871.2
CFebruar:v- 9, 1989). The reason is that funds which become available due to the
disallov,:ance of costs are treated as funds never expended or claimed. _~ grantee
ordinarily is obligated to return to the government 'any payments it receives for
disallowed costs. To the extent the grantee has other costs that are allowable. the
grantee is allowed to substitute these other allowable costs for those disallowed, and
does not need to repay the government. Id.

TNC believes that it had $16.000 in allowable costs, and NOAA states that w'le
Sanctuary Superintendent's notes documenting meetings \\-ith the Public •.;£fairs
:\Ianager. along ""ith quarterly and final performance reports and other documents
concerning the Public ..;£fairs Manager's accomplishments. provide adequate
documentanon for the amount of costs charged to the award.~o

;3.~ctually. 65 percent of his salary for the award period was being paid for by federal
funds. See supra note 36.

;~jln this connection, we note that the Coopers & Lybrand Audit Report for the year
ended June :30. 1994 suggested that The Nature Conservancy's political acti\ity policy
should be e:-.-panded to address prohibiting lobbying activities with federal funds.

.leln connection \vith our review, NOAA requested our advice on whether guidance
issued by O:\1B to implement an anti-lobbying statute lmown as the ByTd amendment
(31 eSc. § 1352), also applies to lobbying activities under Circular A-122. That
guidance pro\ides that:

"To the extent a person can demonstrate that the person has sufficient
monies. other than Federal Appropriated funds. the Federal Government
shall assume that these other monies were spent for any influencing
acti\ities unallo\vable with Federal appropriated funds."

55 Fed. Reg. 245-40, 245-42 (June 15, 1990). :\OA.~ asks whether this assumption
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~rO\'ITORr:\G BY )[0..1...-\

.-\ccording to a Department of Commerce Administrative Order, the Program Officer
assigned to a Department of Commerce federal financial assistance award has the
foUov"ing duties. among others. "vith respect"to the award: monitoring project
3.cn-,ities to ensure that the project is being properly carried out; revie"vi.ng and writirlg
evaluations of quarterly and r.r..I1.al performance reports submitted by the recipient:
pronding to the Grants Officer copies of progress reports and evaluations: and
reporting to the Grants Officer in a timely manner on potential and existing problems
and/or noncompliance.-ll

The Grants Officer is responsible for. among other things, revie\Ving for appropriate
action all reportS submitted by the recipient and ensuring proper monitoring of the
recipient's compliance "vith the terms and conditions of the grant and taking
appropnate action where there IS non-compliance.';2

..-\ccording to the \'OAA Grants and Cooperative Agreements Policy Manual. if a
required report is not received by NOA..>\ by the date it is due, -+3 the Program Officer is
to send a delinquency notification letter to the recipient requesting the report. 44 If
neither the report nor an acceptable explanation is received, the NOAA Grants Officer
is required to send a follow-up letter to the recipient and take other actions up to and
including termination of funding.

should apply \vhere. as here, the federal recordkeeping requirements discussed in the
text hi.1\'e not been complied \Vith. so that it is not clear whether federal funds have
bee!1 used for lobbying activities. In our view, the assumption would apply in such
circumstances. if. as is also discussed in the text, the grantee has allowable costs
cota.1i."'lg the full amount of the aViard.

';lDepartmem of Commerce, Administrative Order 203-26, Department of Commerce
Grants ..-\dministration, § 4.04e., May 15, 1985.

';:2IJ;:L at ~ ,J,. O-!a.

';'The \'O.-\..-\ a\\"ard specified that quarterly performance reports were to be submitted
no later tha..."1 :30 days follo\Ving the end of each reporting period, for the periods
ending .'.larch :31. June 30, September 30, and December 31. Department of Commerce
finaIlclal ..-1.sS1stance Standard Terms and Conditions. Attachment B to Award Number
\' ..-\3,;"O.\IO 12:2. at D.02.

';';.\0.-\..-\. Gr::mrs and Cooperative Agreements Folic\" "Ylanual, p. 62.
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There was a breakdovvn in NO.~.:\iS monitoring of The Nature Conservancy award. .~

noted above. INC's Public Affairs Manager submitted on a timely basis only one of the
four quarterly pen'ormance reports he was required to submit for the NOAA award.-l5
The Progran1 Officer did not send a delinquency notification letter to INC nor inform
the Grants Officer of the three missing rep0 fT".5. ::VIoreover. the Grants Officer. who
had responsibility for rene\:ving the reports as well, did not inquire \Vith the Program
Officer or '.'.1th INC as to the ffilssing reports..~though a January 14, 1994 NO.~~

Grants Office documem re\'eals that the Grants Office becaIne aware at least as of
that date chat no pen'orrnance reports were in the Grants Office official file for the
award to nT. no one from NO.~~ ever comacted TNC concerning the missing
performance reporcS.

\Vith respec to the one performance report that was timely filed, the Program Officer
told us that she did not re'.iew it thoroughly because it was not \:vithin her normal
area of assi~'1mem. She also did not v.Tite an evaluation of it, as she was required to
do under r.r.e Departmem of Commerce procedures set forth above. She had prepared
the papen\'ork on the award at the request of the Manager of the Gulf & Caribbean
Branch Sancruaries and Reserves Division, in whose area the award originated. She
said that she gave the performance report to him, but he does not recall receiving it.
According to the Branch :\Ianager, even if he had received the report, he would not
have re\iewed it because he was monitoring the award through the oral reports of the
Sancruar:,.· Supenmendem of the F10rida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, \vho he
underswod ',l;as conferring \:vith the Public .~airs yfanager regarding the Public
Affairs :YIanager's work under the cooperative agreement. The Sanctuary
Superintendent was not given a copy of the performance report at the time of the
a·\.\"ard and did not understand it to be his responsibility to review such reports.

.\'F\VF \IO:\rrORI:'\'G

\Vith respec: :0 the grassroots lobbying acti\ity discussed above, incomplete reporting
by The Nan..:re Conservancy made detailed monitoring of the grant by NF\VF very
difficult. The Programmatic Report40 submitted by The Nature Conservancy did not
disclose the nature of TNC's contacts with public officials. TNC's fust Programmatic
Report listed and briefly described a "Letter Writing Campaign," noting that "copies of
these letters ··",·ere sent to state and federal elected officials." The Programmatic
Report did not attach copies of the letters to public officials. NFWF's current Grant
Procedures .\!anual L'1cludes "Guidelines for Programmatic and Final Reports. which

.5The other t:..ree reports were submitted after the close of the award period.

•O.~ Programmatic Report sen'es the same function as the NO.~~·required Performance
Report.
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require the grantee to submit to );'FWF copies of materials generated as part of grants
along ,vith all Programmatic Reports. These guidelines were established on NF\W's
own initiative and were not in response to this inquiry. However, the guidelines were
not in effect at t.'1e time the T);'C grant was entered into and therefore were not sent
to T);'C for use in the preDaration of its reDOrts... .. ""
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